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BRAI OF THE BUFFALO (Bubalus Buballs) I
STEREOTAXIC COORDINATES

KIRAN SINGH, KHUB SINGH*, B. K. SONI** ADS. K. MANCHANDA

Department of Physiology, All-India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi-16
and

Department of Physiology and Pharmacology, College of Veterinary Medicine, G. B. Pant
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Summary: A stereotaxic atlas of the brain of buffalo calves, weighing 75 to 90 kg and ranging in age
from 8 to 9 months has. been prepared. The three zero planes used were (i) the horizontal plane (Ho)
lying parallel and 30 mm above the plane passing through external auditory meati and infraorbital
margin, (ii) the frontal plane (Fo) passing through interauralline and perpendicular to the horizontal
zero plane and (iii) the sagittal plane passing through midline of the brain at right angle to the other
two zero planes. The point of intersection of three zero planes has served as the reference zero

The atlas consists of drawings of transverse sections through the brain at 2 mm intervals from 14 mm
caudal to 56 mm rostral to the frontal zero plane.

Key Words: stereotaxic atlas ruminant brain
buffalo (bubalus bubaIis) brain.

stereotaxic coordinates

INTRODUCTIO

Neurophysiological investigations have been greatly facilitated by the application of
stereotaxictechniques first introduced by Horsley and Clarke in 1908 (5). The method has
been used in many animal species and in spite of many modifications principally remains the
same. The absence of a readily available stereotaxic atlas for electrode implantation in the
brainof Indian buffalo has prompted the preparatation of this stereotaxic atlas. Primarily it was
required for our investigations on the central nervous regulation of the rumino-reticular
motility in the buffalo (9). In this communication the stereotaxic coordinates of the buffalo
brainare presented for use in the investigations which require stereotaxic intervention of
thebrain.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

8-9 months old buffalo calves within the weight range of 75-90 Kg were chosen for the
preparation of this stereotaxic atlas.

System of coordinates. The cranial landmarks on the buffalo skull were used to establish
thethree zero reference planes which permitted convenient and accurate orientation of the anim-
al'shead in the stereotaxic apparatus (8).

'Divisioll of Physiology and Pharmacology, Indian Veterinary Research Institute, Tzatnagar, U.P., India.
"Oepury Director-General (Animal Sciences), Indian Council of Agricultural Research, Krishi Bhavan,
New Delhi-I.
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The interaural Iine, connecting the external auditory meatus, paSfes through the axis fro

rotation of the skull. The eye bars are aligned with the infraorbital margin. The central lines
of the eye bars and the aural bars are in the same horizontal plane (Fig. 1). The horizontal zel~
plane (Ho) lies parallel to and 30 mm above the plane passing through interaural line and in-
fraorbital margin (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1: A buffalo skull shown in position in the stereotaxic instrument. The aural bars, located in posterior slots,
are inserted in the external auditory meati; the eye bars located in anrerior slots are pJ<.c(d cn the
infraorbital margin.

Thefrontal (or vertical) zero plane passes through the interaural line and is perpendicular
to the horizontal plane. !he lateral (or midsagittal) zero plane passes through the midline of the
bi ain dividing it into two symmetrical halves and serves as the zero plane for designating the
location of the intracerebral point to be in the left or right halves of the brain ('L' or
·R'). The point of intersection of the three zero planes has been termed as "reference zero".
All positions are thus expressed in relation to this (reference) zero. Horizontal positions (H)
are expressed in plus (+) when above the zero, and in minus (-) when below this zero. Frontal
positions (F) have been expressed as A when anterior and as P when posterior to this zero. For
example a position labelled PSR6H+lO would be located 5 mm posterior 6 mm to the right and
10 mm above the reference zero.
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Fig, 2: Stereotaxic coordinates superimposed on a buffalo skull. The vertical interaural plane is the frontal re-
ference point. The horizontal zero plane (Ho) interesects the frontal interaural plane, and is 30 mm
above and parallel to the plane connecting auditory meati and the inferior orbital ridge. These planes
are coincident with the fixation of skull in the head holder as shown in figure 1.

Formalin fixation of the brain: The heads of six buffalo calves used for the preparation 01

thisatlas were fixed in the stereotr.xic instrument in the standard position under nembutal
anaesthesia. Four stainless steel needles were introduced into the brain at known parameters.
Thecarotid artery and the jugular vein were secured on both sides. The animal was bled
throughthe carotid artery of one side, and then was perfused through this artery of warm saline
followedby perfusion with a fluid containing 10 % form~lin and 1% agar in normal saline.
Perfusion was done under a pressure head of 200-:-50 mm Hg, Later all soft tissues and
lowerjaw were removed from the skull, and 4 or 5 holes of 3-4 mm diameter each were made in
thecranium. The skull Wl:'S tben immersed in 10% formalin for at least one week.

Determination of shrinkage : To determine the shrinkage during histological processing
initiallyserial sections of the brain of one animal were "ut in the vertical planes of tbe needle
tracks. The transverse as weII as antero-posterior distances between the needle tracks were
calculated by serial sections of the tissue and compared with the known distance, as calculated
fromthe parameters at which these needles were initially introduced. A 16% shri ·kage was
foundto have occurred which was counterbalanced by makino serial sections of 21 f.L thickness
andconsidering them as 25f.L thick in the subsequent brain sections. The lateral and verricat
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shrinkage was counter-balanced by adjusting the enlargement of the projection of each

accordingly.

Section cutting and staining: Each of the five formalin fixed heads was fittedin
tereotaxic instrument. Dorsal and lateral surfaces of the brain were uncovered by exte"

craniotomy. A 10 cm long blade was mounted on the electrode carrier and lowered to cut
brain (i) transversely at every 3.5 cm both anterior and posterior to the reference zero and
longitudinally at 3.5 cm lateral to the midsagittal line. After removing these blocks adjacent
the midsagittal line from the cranium each of them was placed on a smooth glass and was
off from the brain tissue at 3.5 cm above the basal surface with the help of a brain knife.T
3.5 cm square blocks which consisted f all the major nuclear structures of the fore
midbrai n were obtained. The tissue blocks were immersed in 10 % formalin for another I
days to· complete the fixation. 21/-, thick sections were cut by paraffin embedding method.
everyone miIlimeter distance pairs of sections were mounted. One section from each pair
tained with Wiel's method and the other with thionin as described by Lillie (7).

P(eparution of atlas: Slides of brain sections were projected and the principal nu
outlines and fiber tract were traced directly through the projection indicating the coordis,
as guided by the needle tracks and serial sections. These tracings were then corrected in de
by microscopic study of sections. Structures which were not clear on slide projections were

carefully filled in after the microscopic study.

For the identification of structures in the forebrain, the help of atlases prepared by Js
and Ajmone-Marsan (6); Fifkova and Marsala (3) and Tindal et at (10) was taken. Simil
the structures in the midbrain were identified with the help of Truex and Carpenter (Ill
Crosby et at (2). Breazile (1) and Gray and Goss (4) were consulted for the hind brain.

The location of major nuclei, fibre tracts and other structures of the brain has
given in a total of 36 transverse sections taken at every two millimeters and extendingf

PH to AS6 in the a ntero-posterior extent (figures 3-8).

COMMENTS

Since no other stereotaxic atlas exists for the brain of buffalo, it is not pos ible to eo
are the present atlas with other atlases. Reference zero lies in the rostral half of the cerebell
just anterior to the rostral end of nucleus dentatus. The general orientation of most of
brain structures is approximately the same as that in other animals.

This stereotaxic atlas prepared for young buffaloes (weighing 75 to 90 kg) has beent
for placement of electrodes in various brain regions in acute experiments. Electrode positi
determined by the atlas as first approximation have not been always found to be oner
locations when confirmed by calculations made from serial sections. Instead variations u
J.5 mm in all me three directions have been observed. Various factors which may be contri
ti'ug to the problem of exact localization of electrodes could be: the unusual ~lectrode len~
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theerrors due to fixation of head in the stereotaxic instrument and possibly also the individual
variabilityof the intracerebral or cranial landmarks. However, if the size of the head and
brainstructures within it are taken into account the relative degree of accuracy seems to 'be
satisfactory. ,., '
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ABBREVIATIONS (figures 3-8)

CF
CG
Cl
CL
CM
CP
CSC
DAON
DBB
DCN
DMH
DTN
EP
FIM
FR
FSFX

campi Foreli
central gray
capsula interna
claustrum
nucleus centrum medianum
pedunculus cerebri
commissura colliculi superioris
dorsal accessory olivary nucleus
diagonal band of Broca
dorsal cochlear nucleus
nucleus hypothalamicus dorsalis medialis
dorsal tegmental nucleus
epiphysis
fimbria hippocampi
fasciculus retroflexus
fasciculus subcallosus
fornix

cerebral aqueduct
area amygdala anterior
nucleus amygdala basalis
commissura anterior
nucleus amygdala centralis
nucleus amygdala cortical is
nucleus amygdala lateralis
nucleus anterior medialis
abducens nucleus
nucleus anterior ventralis
area septalis lateralis
brachium colliculi superioris
cerebral cortex
nucleus caudatus
commissura colliculi inferioris
capsula externa

A
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ccr
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GN
GP
HIP
HM
IC
IW
ION
IPN
IV
IVN
LD
LGD
LGV
LME
LP
LRN
LVN
MCP
MD
MG
ML
MLF
MM
MNV
MT
MVN
NA
NC
NCL
NCM
ND
NE
NF
NIF
NH
NI
NIC
NL
NP
NR
NRH
NTS
NX
o
QC

globose nucleus
globus pallidus
hippocampus
nucleus habenula lateralis
colliculi inferioris
interhemispheric fissure
inferior olivary nucleus
interpednucular nucleus
nucleus interventralis
inferior vestibular nucleus
nucleus lateralis dorsalis
nucleus corpus geniculaturn lateralis dorsalis

nucleus corpus geniculatum lateralis

lamina medullaris externa
nucleus lateralis posterior
lateral reticular nucleus
lateral vestibular nucleus
middle cerebellar peduncle
nucleus medialis dorsalis
nucleus corpus geniculatum medialis
corpus mamillaris lateralis
medial longitudinal fasciculus
corpus mamillaris medialis
motor nucleus of trigeminal nerve
fasciculus mamillothalamicus
medial vestibular nucleus
nucleus ambiguus
nucleus cuneatus
nucleus cuneatus lateralis
nucleus centralis medialis
nucleus of Darkschewirch
nucleus emboliformis
nucleus facialis
nucleus fastigii
nucleus hypoglossus
nucleus interstitialis
nucleus intercalatus
nucleus centralis lateralis
pontine nucleus
nucleus ruber
nucleus of raphae
nucleus and tractus solitarius
dorsal motor nucleus of vagus
obex
oculomotor nucleus (nucleus oculo-
motorius)

OCH
OCN
OT
P
PG
PM
PN
PO
POA
PTA
PTM
PUL
PUT
PV
PVT
PYR
RE
RH
RS
RT
SC

~ SCP
SG
SM
SN
SNC
SNI

.SNR
SNV
SO
SON
SP
ST
STH
SV
SYN
TN
TOL
TT
VA
VCN
VL
VM
VMH
VPL
VPM

Ind. J.

ELEC
chiasma opticum
nerve oculornotorius
tractus opticus
commisura posterior
tract of trigeminal nerve
pedunculus corpus mamillaris
pontobulbar nucleus
area preoptica
paraolfactory area
nucleus pretectalis anteriar
nucleus pretectalia medialis
pulvinar
putamen
nucleus para ventricularis hypothalam
nucleus paraventricularis thalami
cortex pyriformis
nucleus reuniens
nucleus rhomboideus
substantia reticularis
nucleus reticularis thalami
colliculus superior
superior cerebellar peduncle
nucleus suprageniculatus
stria medullaris thalami
substantia nigra
subnucleus caudalis
subnucleus interpolaris
subnucleus rostralis
chief sensory nucleus of trigeminal n:r/;
nucleus supraopticus
superior olivary nucleus
septum pellucidum
stria terminalis
nucleus subthalamicus
superior vellum
superior vestibular nucleus
nucleus trochlearis
tractus olfactorius lateralis
tractus tegmenta lis centralis
nucleus ventralis anterior
ventral cochlear nucleus
nucleus ventralis lateralis
nucleus ventralis medialis
nucleus hypothalamicus ventralis medi

nucleus ventralis posterior lateralis
nucleus ventralis posterior medialis
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